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Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
THE HAPPIEST PLACE ON EARTH

With its two Disney Theme Parks – Disneyland Park and Disney California Adventure Park, three resort hotels and an energetic entertainment, dining and shopping district, the Disneyland Resort is one of the top holiday destinations in California.

DISNEYLAND PARK
The one-and-only original!

Discover delights for kids of all ages in magical lands filled with timeless attractions, world-class entertainment, enchanting Disney friends, heartwarming moments and thrilling adventures that bring favourite stories and Characters to life!

MUST-SEE: Indiana Jones™ Adventure | Star Tours - The Adventures Continue | Haunted Mansion | Pirates of the Caribbean | Peter Pan’s Flight | Big Thunder Mountain Railroad | Fantasy Faire

©Disney/Lucasfilm Ltd. © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd.

Plus, Don’t Miss Downtown Disney District

So what are you in the mood for? Fun and games? Dinner? Maybe a little shopping? Or just the chance to spend some quality time with your family? Whatever you’re after, the Downtown Disney District is the place to find it. It has something for everyone – incredible entertainment venues, outstanding restaurants and an eclectic mix of shops – plus a fun and relaxing vibe that’s all its own. With free admission, you can’t go wrong, no matter what you’re in the mood for!

DISNEY CALIFORNIA ADVENTURE PARK
More stories! More adventures!

Explore 8 exciting lands overflowing with immersive Disney•Pixar attractions, entertainment and dining! Sensational surroundings, spectacular shows and pure Disney imagination offer thrills and adventure for everyone.

MUST-SEE: Toy Story Mania! | Soarin’ | The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror | California Screamin’ | Disney Junior – Live on Stage! | Radiator Springs Racers | Frozen - the Musical | World of Color

The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc., and is used with permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc. ©Disney/CBS, Inc.

INSIDER TIPS

★ Pick up a Disney FASTPASS to World of Color! This nightly entertainment spectacular is NOT to be missed!

★ Get to the parks early! Generally the parks are quietest in the early hours of the morning, and later in the evening on nights when the parks are open late.

★ If your idea of immortalising your visit to the Disneyland Resort is having your photo taken with the one and only Mickey Mouse – then where better to have the photo taken than in Mickey’s very own home! You’ll find Mickey’s House in Toontown towards the rear of Disneyland Park! Mickey’s Toontown often opens one hour later than the rest of the Disneyland Park (check the daily schedule for exact times); and make sure you get there early as you may get to spend some extra time with Mickey, Minnie and the gang before the rest of the crowds arrive!

★ Love the worlds of Star Wars? Then make sure you visit Star Tours: The Adventures Continue in Tomorrowland. This state of the art 3D attraction has over 50 possible story combinations for you to experience – and in 2016 – we’ve even added some new destinations from Star Wars: The Force Awakens into the mix.

★ Want to make a trip to Disneyland Resort even more magical? Then try to visit the resort during a holiday season! Whilst exact dates for festive events vary annually, you’ll generally find the resort decked out with Halloween decorations and special attractions from mid September until late October, and then of course there’s the Christmas season which traditionally commences in mid November and runs until early January.

©Disney. ©Disney/Pixar.
For the ultimate magical holiday, stay at one of the three amazing Hotels of the Disneyland Resort. Each provides an experience designed with all the amenities, imagination and extra touches only Disney Parks can create – in addition to special benefits for Disneyland Resort hotel Guests. And best of all, there’s no better way to access Disneyland Park, Disney California Adventure Park and the Downtown Disney District, all just a short stroll away!

The rich history and natural beauty of California welcomes Guests to an elegant escape inspired by the 19th-century Arts & Crafts movement. Enjoy the lush Mandara Spa, the award-winning Napa Rose restaurant and the special hotel Guest entrance to Disney California Adventure Park.

Contemporary, carefree and perfectly appointed with special Disney touches. Enjoy monorail-inspired waterslides across an amazing, immersive pool area, two delightful restaurants, Disney Character Dining (added fee) and more.

Relax and take a trip through time to discover the fun of the ultimate California beach boardwalk… with a distinctively Disney touch. Enjoy a whimsical roller coaster waterslide, dining of all kinds and more!

**DISNEYLAND RESORT HOTEL BENEFITS**

In addition to legendary hospitality, imaginative accommodations and ideal locations just steps away from all the magic, Disneyland Resort hotel Guests enjoy a host of enchanting extras including:

- **Early Admission with Extra Magic Hour** – Each day of their Disneyland Resort hotel stay, Guests can enjoy select attractions in a designated Theme Park one hour before it opens to the public.

- **Special Theme Park Entrance** – Easy and convenient access to Disney California Adventure Park through a special gateway accessible via Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa.

- **Disney Character Dining** – Share hugs and snap family pictures with beloved Disney friends during an unforgettable breakfast, lunch or dinner (added fee).

- **Disney Character Wake-up Calls** – Start the day off right with a special wake-up call from some favourite Disney pals.

- **Key to the Magic & Package Express** – “Key to the Magic” cards allow Guests to charge meals and merchandise right to the room — and have purchases delivered directly to their hotel at no additional cost.

* Valid Theme Park admissions and hotel key required

©Disney. ©Disney/Pixar.
CHARACTER DINING

Guests can share a delicious meal along with some hearty laughs with their favourite Disney Character friends at a fun-filled Character Dining experience offered throughout the Disneyland Resort.

Everyone’s favourite little mermaid invites you to join her and her Disney Princess friends for breakfast or lunch at Ariel’s Grotto in Disney California Adventure Park. Chat, sing and laugh with the Princesses as you dine on American fare inspired by the beachfront boardwalk, served right to your table.

Plaza Inn is the location for this unforgettable experience, featuring the lovely Miss Minnie Mouse and some of her closest Disney Character friends. Share some special moments and a scrumptious, all-you-care-to-eat breakfast buffet – mornings on Main Street.

Gawrsh! Enjoy an all-you-care-to-eat buffet of favourites as Chef Goofy and his wacky staff of Disney Character pals entertain with their hilarious antics.

Join those zany chipmunks, Chip ’n Dale, for a morning of Disney fun and nutty adventures, plus a yummy all-you-care-to-eat buffet of breakfast specialties!

The Surf’s Up! Breakfast with Mickey & Friends is a lively Character breakfast at PCH Grill. Life’s a beach with blue skies overhead, surfboard decorations, oversized kites floating from the ceiling and colourful décor.

DISNEYLAND RESORT TICKETS

Multiday Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Tickets

- Enjoy admission to both Theme Parks each day, with freedom to go back and forth between the Parks for the length of the ticket.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISNEYLAND RESORT PARK HOPPER TICKET</th>
<th>2 DAYS</th>
<th>3 DAYS</th>
<th>4 DAYS</th>
<th>5 DAYS</th>
<th>10 DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disneyland Park</td>
<td>⚫</td>
<td>⚫</td>
<td>⚫</td>
<td>⚫</td>
<td>⚫</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney California Adventure Park</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One Magic Morning admission to Disneyland Park</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
<td>⚫️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All tickets include visits to both Theme Parks on the same day. 1-Park Per Day Tickets also available.

Disneyland Resort Tickets valid for arrivals through December 31, 2016. Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket entitles a Guest to admission to both Disneyland Resort Theme Parks on a specified number of days, including visits to both Theme Parks on the same day. Tickets expire 13 days after first use, and each day of use of a Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket constitutes one full day of use. First day of use must be within the specified validity dates. Park Hopper Tickets include, as a bonus, one Magic Morning admission for early entry into a designated Disneyland Resort Theme Park on select days to enjoy select attractions before the Park opens to the general public. Each Guest must have valid admission ticket media to the applicable Theme Park. To maximize their early entry experience, it is strongly recommended that Guests arrive at least one hour and 15 minutes before regular Park opening. Applicable Theme Park, days and times of operation, and all other elements including, without limitation, operation of attractions, entertainment and services, may vary and are subject to change without notice. Subject to capacity and other restrictions.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CITYPASS®

Experience more of Southern California with the only ticket that provides access to four famous, can’t-miss area attractions for one great price! Each ticket includes:

- One 3-Day Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket – valid for same-day entry into both Disneyland Adventure Park and Disney California Park (including one Magic Morning admission into select attractions at Disneyland Park)
- One 1-Day Legoland® California Resort Ticket
- One 1-Day SeaWorld® Adventure Park Ticket

*Guests have 13 days from date of first use of any Southern California CityPASS® ticket to use all the tickets for applicable Theme Parks. First day of use of any Theme Park ticket must occur by Dec. 31, 2016. Subject to restrictions and changes without notice.

Each Guest must have a valid 3-Day or greater Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket from CityPASS®. CityPASS® tickets allow Magic Morning admission into a designated Disneyland Resort Theme Park. See left for full Magic Morning conditions. Subject to restrictions and change without notice.

Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
The four Walt Disney World Theme Parks make the real world seem far away, and make-believe as real as the smile on your face. There’s a place of magic and a place of discovery. One of adventure and one of showbiz. These are the places where innocence is reborn, memories are made, and fun, imagination and excitement surround the young, and young at heart.

**MAGIC KINGDOM PARK**

**BELIEVE IN MAKE-BELIEVE**

Welcome to Magic Kingdom Park – six enchanted lands filled with adventure, thrills and unforgettable moments. This is your Never Land, filled with parades, fireworks, live shows and dozens of one-of-a-kind attractions.

**MUST DO’S**

- Wishes night-time spectacular
- Mickey’s PhilharMagic
- Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade
- Seven Dwarfs Mine Train
- Dine at Be Our Guest Restaurant
- Pirates of the Caribbean
- Space Mountain

**EPCOT**

**DISCOVER ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES**

At EPCOT, high-tech fun and Disney imagination are combined with the wonder of diverse cultures in two distinct worlds bursting with thrills and excitement – Future World and World Showcase.

**MUST DO’S**

- Soarin’
- Test Track
- Mission: SPACE
- IllumiNations: Reflections Of Earth
- Dine at one of the 11 Nation Pavilions
- “Frozen” Ever After
- Spaceship Earth

**TIPS & TRICKS**

- Make sure you position yourself within the Hub, or on Main Street USA for the best view of the Wishes night-time spectacular.
- Animals are more active in the early hours of the morning, so try to do Kilimanjaro Safaris at Disney’s Animal Kingdom first thing!
- EPCOT’s World Showcase features pavilions devoted to 11 Nations from around the world. These incredible pavilions are often run by exchange students from the country they are based on – so it’s a great opportunity to meet and talk to locals about their own cuisine, crafts and culture.
- For kids who love a game or two, there’s the interactive role playing game ‘Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom’ that allows young – and those young at heart – to help the Wizard Merlin defeat some classic Disney villains in a fun filled scavenger hunt across the Magic Kingdom Park!
- Ever had that day when you felt you were living in a classic sitcom? Well then, prepare for Déjà vu as you step into the 50’s Prime Time Cafe at Disney’s Hollywood Studios. This interactive dining experience is full of home style comfort food options – just remember to eat ALL your vegetables, otherwise you might get a stern talking to from Uncle Fred.
- Reservations for Walt Disney World Resort restaurants open 180 days in advance - so be sure to book early!
WHERE FANTASY IS EVERYDAY REALITY

DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

WHERE ACTION TAKES CENTER STAGE

Lights... camera... and plenty of action! Come immerse yourself in the world of movies, music and shows at Disney’s Hollywood Studios, where the real star is you!

MUST DO’S

• Toy Story Mania!
• Star Tours – The Adventures Continue
• Twilight Zone Tower of Terror
• Frozen Sing-Along
• Fantasmic!
• Star Wars™ Launch Bay
• Rock ‘n’ Roller Coaster featuring Aerosmith

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM THEME PARK

CREATE A WILD ADVENTURE

The fun gets wild at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park. Explore the realm of creatures that inhabit our world... and our imagination... and create your own adventure for an experience that roars with excitement.

MUST DO’S

• Kilimanjaro Safaris
• Festival of the Lion King
• Expedition Everest
• DINOSAUR
• Rivers of Light night time show
• Find Nemo – The Musical
• It’s Tough to be a Bug!

DISNEY WATER PARKS

A BIG SPLASH OF MAGIC

Drop in, chill out and cool off at two splashtacular Water Parks – overflowing with thrill rides, chill rides, relaxing lounge areas, wave pools, snorkeling adventures and much more. Escape to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park or discover frosty fun for the whole family at Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park.

DISNEY SPRINGS

FUN CONTINUES OUTSIDE THE PARKS

Disney Springs offers an eclectic mix of unique boutiques, one-of-a-kind eateries and jaw-dropping entertainment that will have you wondering where the day went.

Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
MAGIC YOUR WAY TICKETS

1. CHOOSE THE NUMBER OF DAYS
3-10 Day tickets are available from your local travel agent.

MAGIC YOUR WAY BASE TICKET*
Visit ONE Theme Park per day for each day of the ticket.

- OR -
  - MAGIC KINGDOM PARK
  - EPCOT
  - DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS
  - DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM THEME PARK

2. CHOOSE ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Want more magic, flexibility and accessibility? Choose from the ticket options below.

PARK HOPPER OPTION*
Visit MORE THAN ONE Theme Park on the same day!

WATER PARK FUN & MORE OPTION*
Visit ONE Theme Park per day, PLUS

- WATER PARKS
- MINIGOLF COURSES
- DISNEY’S OAK TRAIL GOLF COURSE

VISITS TO Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park, Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course, Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature Golf Course and Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course.

OR ADD BOTH OPTIONS!

Don’t forget to take advantage of the Disney Fastpass+ service!
Guests staying on-site at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel can reserve access to some of their favourite attractions 60 days prior to check-in. Other Guests can reserve access 30 days prior to their park visit.

*Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use. All tickets and options are nontransferable and exclude activities/events separately priced. Water Parks subject to seasonal and weather closures. Tee time reservations are required at Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course and are subject to availability; entitlement covers greens fees – other fees may apply. Valid for one round only at one miniature golf course per day, before 4pm. ©Disney. ©Disney/Pixar.
DISNEY RESORT HOTEL CATEGORIES

Stay in the middle of the magic and choose from 26 beautifully themed Walt Disney World Resort hotels, all featuring famous Disney service around the clock and more! Whatever the budget or party size, there’s a Disney Resort hotel that’s right for every group and family.

PLUS when you stay at a Disney Resort hotel, you’ll enjoy a host of convenient and complimentary benefits including:

- Get more time to play with up to 3 hours of Extra Magic Hours in the Parks
- Enjoy easy magic all around with Disney Merchandise Delivery
- Make coming & going hassle free with Disney’s Magical Express transportation to and from Orlando International Airport
- Enjoy the optional convenience as you savour the delicious flavours of Disney Dining Plans

VALUE RESORTS

Enjoy larger-than-life themes and family-friendly rates in a fun-filled Disney Resort hotel featuring comfort, convenience and amenities.

FEATURES
- Food courts with Quick-Service dining and pizza delivery.
- Themed feature pools and playground.
- Complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney World Resort areas:
  - Disney’s Art of Animation Resort
  - Disney’s All-Star Movies Resort
  - Disney’s All-Star Music Resort
  - Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort
  - Disney’s Pop Century Resort

MODERATE RESORTS

Well-appointed escapes immerse Guests in a themed setting close to the magic and brimming with extra touches at budget-friendly rates.

FEATURES
- Food courts with Quick-Service dining and pizza delivery, plus casual dining restaurants.
- Themed feature pools with waterslide, health club, bicycle and watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel).
- Complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney World Resort areas; some offer water launch service to select locations.
  - Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort
  - Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort
  - Disney’s Port Orleans Resort – French Quarter
  - Disney’s Port Orleans Resort – Riverside
  - The Cabins at Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground

DELUXE RESORTS

Delight day and night in the grand settings, perfectly appointed details, ideal locations and seemingly endless indulgences of the finest Walt Disney World rooms and suites.

FEATURES
- Quick-Service dining, casual and signature restaurants plus Disney Character Dining at select locations.
- Themed feature pools with waterslide, health club, bicycle and watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel).
- Complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney World Resort areas; some offer monorail or water launch service to select locations.
  - Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge
  - Disney’s BoardWalk Inn
  - Disney’s Contemporary Resort
  - Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
  - Disney’s Polynesian Village Resort
  - Disney’s Wilderness Lodge
  - Disney’s Yacht and Beach Club Resorts

DELUXE VILLAS

Savour the comforts of home in spacious accommodations created for extended families and larger gatherings in flexible multiroom arrangements.

FEATURES
- Nearby locations offer Quick-Service dining options and casual restaurants.
- Themed feature pools with waterside, health club, bicycle and watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel).
- Complimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney World Resort areas; some offer monorail or water launch service to select locations.
  - Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s Contemporary Resort
  - Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas
  - Disney’s Beach Club Villas
  - Disney’s BoardWalk Villas
  - Disney’s Old Key West Resort
  - Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa
  - The Villas at Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa
  - The Villas at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge
  - Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows

Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
CREATE A MAGICAL HOLIDAY!

Take your Walt Disney World Resort holiday to a whole new level! With FastPass+ and MagicBand, your magical Disney holiday will be as simple as it is fun! Whether you’re on-the-go or with family and friends, you’ll be able to easily access the magic of the Walt Disney World Resort like never before.

**DISNEY FASTPASS+ SERVICE**

With Disney FastPass+ you’ll be able to reserve select attractions, entertainment experiences and Disney Character Experiences before you even leave home. Also, FastPass+ will let you reserve select spots to view fireworks, shows and parades all while making changes on the go. Best of all, it’s included in your Theme Park admission.

Valid Theme Park admission required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

**MAGICBANDS**

With the simple touch of a MagicBand or card, you’ll have all-in-one Magical access to the Walt Disney World experiences you select. Use your MagicBand to enter your Disney Resort hotel room and Walt Disney World Parks and access Disney FastPass+ attractions and shows (valid Theme Park admission required). You can even purchase food and merchandise at select locations.

MagicBands are available to Guests staying at select Disney Resort hotels and are available for purchase at select Walt Disney World Resort merchandise locations. Charging privileges are only available for Guests staying at select Disney Resort hotels. Credit card must be presented at Disney Resort hotel check-in for purchases with MagicBand. Purchases are charged to your Disney Resort hotel account. MagicBands are intended for use in the U.S.

After booking your Walt Disney World Resort holiday, you can use an incredible family of online tools providing recommendations to help personalise your experience before and during you visit. Be sure to ask your Travel Agent how to get started.

**DISNEY DINING PLANS**

Guests staying at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels with Magic Your Way packages can purchase Disney Dining Plans – offering a convenient and affordable way to experience a variety of tastes at over 200 participating venues for every member of the family.

**MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS QUICK SERVICE DINING**

- 2 Quick-Service Meals
- 1 Snack
- 1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)

**MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS DINING**

- 1 Table-Service Meal or Full Buffet
- 1 Quick-Service Meal
- 1 Snack
- 1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)

**MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS DELUXE DINING**

- 3 Meals in any combination: Choice of Table-Service or Quick-Service
- 2 Snacks
- 1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)

*Subject to change. Restrictions apply. Please see the Disney Dining Plan Terms and Conditions for more details.

©Disney. ©Disney/Pixar.
Walt Disney World Resort is just 32 kilometres from Orlando International Airport (MCO), only 11 kilometres from other Central Florida attractions.

The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc., and is used with the permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc. ©Disney/CBS, Inc.

Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
Imagine a place that was inspired by the beauty and traditions of the Hawaiian islands, uniquely designed with families in mind. That place is Aulani, a special kind of paradise from Disney – the people who know families best!

**AULANI AT A GLANCE**

Located on over 21 acres of lush, beachfront paradise on the west side of O’ahu, Aulani offers unparalleled amenities including:

- 351 stunning Guest Rooms and Suites, plus 481 Villas
- Dining options from Quick-Service to gourmet, featuring farm-fresh seasonal ingredients
- Imaginative themed pool and water areas, plus the only private saltwater snorkeling lagoon on O’ahu
- Dedicated kids club with immersive and interactive supervised activities for kids ages 3–12
- Award-winning Laniwai Spa for adults and teens, with over 18,000 square feet of beauty and spa treatments plus a unique outdoor hydrotherapy garden and fitness center
- Guided excursions that venture into the culture and stories of Hawai’i

©Disney, ©Disney/Pixar
What truly separates Aulani is the incredible array of magical benefits included with every stay – here, adults, kids and teens will discover separate areas and programs designed just for them!

**KIDS FUN:** Aunty’s Beach House is a complimentary, supervised kid’s club where your little ones age 3-12 can meet Disney Characters, watch movies, enjoy dance parties and games and even build crafts. It’s 5,200 square feet of immersive, entertaining and interactive kid paradise, with a touch of magic, of course. Teens can unwind at Painted Sky – the only teen spa in Hawai’i – or enjoy a soothing treatment with family at Laniwai – A Disney Spa.

**ADULT ONLY EXPERIENCES:** Wailana pool - Guests ages 18 and up can relax and unwind at a tranquil pool area that’s separated from the excitement of the main pool. Laniwai Spa - Choose from dozens of indulgent treatments and immerse yourself in the very best Laniwai has to offer.

**FAMILY TIME:** Family entertainment options including Disney Character greetings, themed pool parties, Hawaiian cultural experiences, fireside storytelling, ‘Ohana Disney Movie Nights on the lawn and the Starlit Hui celebration featuring music, fire, dance & more! Swim, snorkel, paddleboard and play – or simply relax and savour gentle ocean breezes on Ko Olina Beach. With its sparkling waters, soft sand and a paved trail, this family-friendly beach offers seemingly endless opportunities for recreation.

**WAIKOLOHE VALLEY**
Splash out at the sprawling Waikolohe Valley pool area, the destination for aquatic family fun.
• Hurtle down the Volcanic Vertical & Tubestone Curl water slides
• Float along a lazy river at the Waikolohe Stream
• Snorkel in a private lagoon at Rainbow Reef (added fee)
• Admire the view from a romantic infinity-edge pool at Ka Maka Grotto
• Little ones will love the Interactive splash zone at Menehune Bridge

With interactive play areas, a quiet pool and more, this imaginative oasis offers sun-soaked fun and relaxation for all ages.
Disney cruises are designed to delight in the most amazing ways. Grand spectacles dazzle. Elegant touches welcome Guests with the comforts of home. Disney Characters bring heartwarming charms. And every voyage sails on adventures that promise wonderful new memories to cherish forever.

INCREDBLE ONBOARD ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy the magic and spectacle of extraordinary Disney entertainment. Original, Broadway-style Disney musicals light up the stage with heartfelt songs and timeless stories. On most voyages, dazzling firework spectaculars light up the night. First-run and classic Disney movies, some in digital 3D, play under the stars and in state-of-the-art theatres! And cruisers of all ages can meet some of their favourite Disney Characters every day!

DISNEY CASTAWAY CAY
On most Bahamian and Caribbean sailings, Guests will enjoy an extraordinary day at Disney Castaway Cay – a private sun-kissed oasis set amongst clear turquoise waters and white-sand beaches with adventures, activities and separate areas for families, adults, kids and teens. Disney Cruise Line ships provide the added convenience of docking right at the island, giving Guests the opportunity to come and go as they please throughout the day.

DELICIOUS DINING WITH CULINARY IMAGINATION
Each night provides the opportunity to savour a delicious menu at a different Disney venue, with expertly prepared dishes from filet mignon and lobster to culinary delights from around the world. Dining options range from table-service and adults-only experiences* to casual buffets, poolside dining, snacks and 24-hour room service. There’s always something delicious to satisfy everyone’s taste and palate!

*Additional fees apply.

STATEROOMS DESIGNED WITH FAMILIES IN MIND
Disney Cruise Line staterooms are tailored especially for families, with accommodations ranging from richly appointed suites to rooms with added space and sweeping views. Every stateroom features amenities including ample storage, split baths and separate sinks, and Wave Phones to stay in touch across the ship. With unsurpassed personal attention and service from the legendary staff and crew, these staterooms create the perfect ‘home away from home’.

©Disney. ©Disney/Pixar. Ships Registry: The Bahamas
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Part of the value of a Disney Cruise Line experience is that Disney thinks of all the details for everyone in the family. On a Disney cruise, magic is built-in at every turn!

FOR KIDS: Kids can learn and play in larger-than-life children’s activity spaces fueled by Disney storytelling and participate in activities hosted by fun-loving Disney Youth Counselors. Disney Cruise Line offers some of the longest complimentary hours at sea.

FOR TWEENS AND TEENS: Tweens and teens enjoy separate, private getaways in spaces designed just for them – complete with big-screen TVs, videogames, great music and lots of new friends.

FOR ADULTS: Adults can escape to the privacy of exclusive locales and experiences, from exciting nightclubs and an adult only pool to fun-filled entertainment and more.

SHIPS & SAILINGS

With their distinctive designs and gold-swirled bows, the 4 Disney Cruise Line ships inspire awe wherever they pull into port. The Disney Magic, Disney Wonder, Disney Dream & Disney Fantasy make up the fleet of ships.

Disney Cruise Line has selected the most stunning destinations - in the most exciting regions around the world - for cruises you and your family will not soon forget. Enchanting destinations include majestic Alaska, the tropical Caribbean, the sunny Bahamas, and more than 15 European countries. Itineraries may fill up quickly, so don’t wait too long to book your magical Disney cruise!

Reservations traditionally open approximately 18 months ahead of cruise date so book early.
Step into seven themed lands based on stories of mysterious exploration, Wild West, Toy Story films, fantasy, adventure, space and Americana. In each land, enjoy the high-quality rides, meet your favourite Disney Characters, and watch amazing Broadway-style shows.

Have a larger than life adventure in Toy Story Land. Toy Story Land has the BIGGEST attractions when you’re shrunk to the size of a toy! Join the toys from your favourite Toy Story films for playtime in Andy’s backyard where everyone can explore this oversized world with its larger-than-life attractions.

Come explore Mystic Point, the first-of-its-kind original experience that brings Guests on a truly mysterious adventure, developed for Hong Kong Disneyland. You are invited to board the Mystic Magneto-Electric Carriage in Mystic Manor and engage all your senses as you explore the manor with a front-row experience. You can never be quite certain what mysteries will be unlocked within such an extraordinary collection. At Mystic Point, you can’t always trust your senses. Discover for yourself what is real and what is not!

Immerse yourself in the first-of-its-kind Grizzly Gulch, and embark on your own Wild West adventure with a ride on Big Grizzly Mountain Runaway Mine Cars, a unique and innovative, multidirectional terrain-style coaster wrapped around by a spectacular and amazing wilderness landscape.

RESORT HIGHLIGHTS

- **All-new ‘Mickey and the Wondrous Book’ Broadway-style musical** – both new and classic Disney stories and movies come to life on stage, through inspiring music, extraordinary dance and an array of Disney characters in an exhilarating stage production like no other.

- **Disney in the Stars’ Fireworks with all-new castle projection** – with cutting-edge technology, lighting effects and all-new video projection, the fireworks show is now even more awe-inspiring!

- **All-new Fairy Tale Forest** – Presented by PANDORA, enjoy meandering through this enchanted, living forest, where you will discover miniature iconic scenes from five of your most cherished Disney Princess stories.

- **Disney Paint the Night’ Parade** – each day, as the sunlight fades, millions of tiny lights will transform the entire park and present the best of Hong Kong Disneyland in a whole new light.

- **Biddidi Bobbidi Boutique** – enjoy an unforgettable experience at the Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel where we will transform your guest’s little Princess into their favourite Disney Princess (added fee).
STAY IN THE MIDST OF MAGIC

Complete your Disney experience as you stay at one of the two themed hotels just a few steps away from the Park. Enjoy spacious rooms, breathtaking views and unparalleled Disney services and facilities.

HONG KONG DISNEYLAND HOTEL

At the Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel, surround yourself with Victorian elegance and enjoy our famous hospitality, including unparalleled service and child-friendly facilities. Our caring staff will ensure your stay is a memorable one. Rest easy in our spacious, elegant rooms, swim in the pool or explore the Mickey Maze. Kids’ activities include a number of outdoor games and bedtime stories. Hong Kong Disneyland Park is just a pleasant stroll, or complimentary shuttle bus ride away!

DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD HOTEL

Fun for the whole family can be found at Disney’s Hollywood Hotel. Enjoy spacious rooms in this Hollywood-themed Hotel that offers great value. Take photos with classic cars, stroll through the gardens or relax at the poolside with lots of activities available that are designed especially for children. The hotel is just minutes to Hong Kong Disneyland Park. A complimentary shuttle bus arrives every 10-15 minutes to take you there!

HONG KONG DISNEYLAND PARK TICKETS

Be our Guest as Hong Kong Disneyland opens its doors to the world and ushers in a new era of Disney magic. Come share the tradition, heritage and fun! Plan your trip today.

INSIDER TIPS

- Now with seven lands to explore we recommend a 2-Day Ticket to explore all of Hong Kong Disneyland.
- Make the most of the visit by using Disney’s FASTPASS service, a virtual queuing system.
- Hong Kong’s MTR Disneyland Resort Line will transport you right to the magic from downtown Hong Kong, Hong Kong International Airport or Kowloon in approximately 30 minutes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TICKET TYPE</th>
<th>1 DAY</th>
<th>2 DAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Admission Ticket (Aged 12-64)</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Ticket (Aged 3-11)</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Ticket (Aged 65 or above)</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
<td>🎟️</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact your travel agent to book your magical Disney holiday.
Imagine a place full of once-in-a-lifetime family fun, where you’ll dream with your eyes open from the moment you arrive in the Disney® Parks to the last thing at night – welcome to Disneyland® Paris!

From world-class entertainment and attractions to encounters with Disney Characters, it’s the one place where dreams come true for everyone. Happily ever after is a reality here, and it’s all tantalisingly close to Paris.

**LIVE YOUR DREAMS AT DISNEYLAND® PARK**

Fairy tales and fantasy come to life across five lands filled with excitement for all the family – from magical encounters and parades to world-famous attractions you’ll remember ever after.

- Little ones will love *Dumbo the Flying Elephant* and *Peter Pan’s Flight*
- Thrill seekers will get a blast from *Space Mountain: Mission 2*
- The whole family will enjoy the adventure of *Buzz Lightyear Laser Blast*
- Climb aboard & set sail on a gripping adventure at *Pirates of the Caribbean*

**STEAL THE SHOW AT WALT DISNEY STUDIOS® PARK**

Five star-studded film lots filled with movie-making magic invite you to step behind the scenes and experience a range of unique attractions sure to be a hit with all ages.

- Little ones will go flat out for Lightning McQueen on *Cars Quatre Roues Rallye*
- Thrill seekers will get swept up in the excitement of *Crush’s Coaster* and *The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™*
- The whole family will enjoy mega-sized fun at *Toy Story Playland*
- Shrink down to the size of Remy for a fun filled chase on *Ratatouille: The Adventure*

**INSIDER TIPS**

Think you’ve been to a Disney Park and Resort? Well, think again. The Disneyland® Paris Resort is a unique destination that offers a plethora of unique attractions and shows found ONLY at the Disneyland Paris® Resort including:

- *Ratatouille: The Adventure*
- *Crush’s Coaster*
- *Armageddon: Special Effects Show*
- *Indiana Jones and the Temple of Peril*
- *Space Mountain: Mission 2*
- *Phantom Manor*
- *Disney Dreams®: A Night Time Spectacular*
- *Studio Tram Tour: Behind the Magic*

– and that’s only the beginning!

With over 50 attractions to explore across both parks – you definitely want to stay at least two days to see it all!

**DREAM DAY AND NIGHT IN OUR DISNEY® HOTELS**

Stay amidst the magic in one of seven Disney Hotels®, each with its own distinct theming. Exclusive Extra Magic Hours give hotel guests more time in the Disney Parks® while FASTPASS® means faster entry on some of your favourite attractions.

©Disney ©Disney/Pixar.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TICKET TYPE</th>
<th>1 DAY / 1 PARK</th>
<th>1 DAY / 2 PARKS</th>
<th>2 DAYS / 2 PARKS</th>
<th>3 DAYS / 2 PARKS</th>
<th>4 DAYS / 2 PARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Admission Ticket (Aged 12-64)</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Ticket (Aged 3-11)</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
<td>🦁</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HOLIDAY PLANNING NOTES
For more information visit DisneyParks.com.au
Visit your travel agent to book your dream Disney holiday.